C A R E A N D S U P P O R T, E V E RY S T E P O F T H E WAY

WARRIOR CARE

5,000+

SERVICE MEMBERS &
FAMILIES ASSISTED

Warrior Care staff provide direct assistance to nearly 5,000 service
members each month as they recover from their injury/illness.
These service members typically spend approximately two years
from point of injury to return to duty or entry to civilian workforce.

Guiding Wounded Warriors
and Their Families Along
the Road to Recovery
After the unexpected happens
Our team provides coordination of care
team efforts tailored to the needs of the
service member and family. Recovery Care
Coordinators (RCCs) assist the service
member navigate recovery and rehabilitation
through an evolving comprehensive plan
encompassing the efforts of the service,
DoD, VA, and non-government agencies.

Helping Vets feel connected
Many veterans report feeling isolated from their
communities once their military careers are
over. Veteran retreats led by Magellan Federal’s
Mega Bus team are a great way to get our
veterans to feel a sense of connectedness.
“It’s been a rewarding time; I have been able to
think about the stuff that I have been holding in”
— Veteran Participant, NE Mega Bus Retreat

MagellanFederal.com
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DoD Wounded Warrior Games,
conditioning camps, daily
therapeutic activities

WARRIOR CARE EXPERIENCE
f Navy Expeditionary Combat Command (NECC)
Recovery Care Management (RCM) Program
f Military Adaptive Sports Program (MASP)
f Education and Employment Initiative (E2I)
f Operation Warfighter (OWF)

@MGLFed
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WARRIOR CARE
Career Transition Assistance
We work with our warrior to identify civilian careers they
are interested in and then we develop a plan to get hired.
Our counselors may help the warrior enroll in school to get a
needed degree or certification, work on interviewing skills, or
write a compelling resume. Our coordination work with local
employees to identify local workforce trends and get the scoop
on job openings.

2,200+
E2I/OWF

participants

DoD Wounded Warrior Games
Competitive adaptive sport competitions help service
members come to terms with their traumatic injuries.
Participants train for months to prepare for the spirited
competition of the Games. Our coaches run camps and clinics
focused on reconditioning techniques to prepare participants
for this yearly competition. We advise on training goals,
nutrition, and reconditioning activities and coach activities
such as surfing, archery, sled hockey, and golf.

12,400+

MASP

participants

Caregiver Support

7K
+
Caregiver

Resource
Directories
Downloaded
Interested in
working with us?

We support our service members by addressing key issues
that affect caregivers in the short and long term. Whether
it is finance, transportation, house, or navigating legal issues,
our Regional Peer Support Coordinators match caregivers
with the support they need and facilitate peer support
forums so caregivers can share resources and lessons
learned with other caregivers in their area. Our National
Resource Director (NRC) and Caregiver Resource Directory
(CRD) provide the only vetted and DoD approved source of
resources for wounded warrior and their caregivers.
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